Right heart: split-bolus injection of diluted contrast medium for visualization at coronary CT angiography.
To retrospectively compare a split-bolus contrast medium injection protocol with a biphasic and a monophasic protocol in terms of visualization of the right and left heart, contrast medium-related streak artifacts, and level of attenuation in the cardiac chambers and coronary arteries at coronary computed tomographic (CT) angiography. The human research committee approved this HIPAA-compliant study and waived informed consent. Seventy-five patients had undergone 64-section coronary CT angiography: 25 were injected by using a monophasic, contrast-medium-only protocol with a single-syringe injector; 25 were injected by using a biphasic protocol with a dual-syringe injector; and 25 were injected by using a split-bolus protocol with a dual-syringe injector and an initial bolus of contrast medium followed by 50 mL of a 70%:30% saline-to-contrast medium mixture and a 30-mL saline chaser. Two radiologists rated the visualization of right and left heart structures and the degree of streak artifacts. One observer performed attenuation measurements of the cardiac chambers and of the coronary arteries. Data were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance and Duncan post-hoc multiple comparison procedures. Data for 27 women and 48 men (mean age, 62 years) were included. Mean contrast medium attenuation in the right heart was significantly (P < .001) higher in the split-bolus group than in the biphasic injection group but was significantly (P < .001) lower than in the monophasic injection group. For the left heart and the coronary arteries, there were no significant differences among the three groups. Artifacts occurred less frequently (P < .001) in the biphasic and split-bolus groups than in the monophasic group. Visualization of right heart structures was rated significantly (P < .05) better in the split-bolus group than in the two other groups, while there was no difference for visualization of left heart structures. Split-bolus injection provides sufficient attenuation for visualization of the right heart, while streak artifacts from high-attenuation contrast material can generally be avoided and arterial attenuation is maintained.